Argentina explored, Laterally

Because I’ve always wanted to...

= One way flight
= Drive

In a Nutshell...
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Day 2 - Arrival in Buenos Aires & Stay at Four Seasons Buenos Aires
Day 3 - Afternoon Introduction to Buenos Aires. Four Seasons Buenos Aires
Day 4 - Tigre & San Isidro and evening Tango show.
Four Seasons Buenos Aires
Day 5 - Hidden Buenos Aires & Seven Steps Dinner.
Four Seasons Buenos Aires
Day 6 - Fly to Salta & Transfer to House of Jasmines
Day 7 - Purmamarca - Tilcara - Humahuaca – Hornocal & Stay at Hotel
La Comarca
Day 8 - Salinas Grandes. Hotel La Comarca
Day 9 - Cachi - Molinos – Colomé. Estancia Colome
Day 10 - Colomé Winery & James Turrell Museum. Estancia Colome
Day 11 - Molinos - Quebrada de las Flechas - Cafayate - Quebrada de las
Conchas - Salta & Return to House of Jasmines
Day 12 - Fly to Mendoza & Check into Cavas Wine Lodge
Day 13 - Uco Valley Wineries. Cavas Wine Lodge
Day 14 - Day at leisure. Cavas Wine Lodge
Day 15 - Wine Blending. Cavas Wine Lodge
Day 16 - Fly to Santiago. Own arrangements
Day 17 - Santiago at leisure under own arrangements
Day 18 - Homebound

Day 19 - Welcome home

Your Sample Itinerary...
Day 1 - Fly to Buenos Aires
Depart the UK on an overnight flight to Buenos Aires.
Meals: None
Day 2 - Arrival in Buenos Aires
Welcome to Argentina. On arrival you will be greeted at the airport and transferred to your hotel in the Recoleta District of Buenos Aires for a 4 night stay.
The remainder of the day is at your leisure.
This is a cosmopolitan and dynamic city. It offers a rich cultural, historic and architectural heritage built by generations of Spanish, Italians, Germans, Russians
and many other immigrants.
Accommodation: Four Seasons Buenos Aires
Meals: In-flight meals
Day 3 - Afternoon Introduction to Buenos Aires
This afternoon enjoy an introduction to the city with a half day insider tour. Buenos Aires is a dazzling minefield for city lovers. Your private guide will help you to
quickly get your bearings by visiting a number of the highlights.
Cross the widest avenue in the world Avenida 9 de Julio, take in the beauty of the
famous Teatro Colon Opera House and potter around the Plaza de Mayo with its
iconic pink government house - Casa Rosada. History buffs adore the La Boca &
San Telmo barrios, the history-soaked Italian-immigrant districts where the city
was born. Continue through the modern area of Puerto Madero, the superbly regenerated docklands now buzzing with people, top-notch restaurants and cafes.
Spend time in the Recoleta neighbourhood with its vast cemetery where the great
and the good of the country are buried, and finally to trendy, park filled Palermo.

We recommend dinner at Don Julio’s in Palermo – booking is essential.
Accommodation: Four Seasons Buenos Aires
Meals: Breakfast

Day 4 - Tigre & San Isidro and evening Tango show
Spend today on a private tour visiting the beautiful Tigre Delta and San Isidro
neighbourhood. A few kilometres from the centre of the city you’ll find an area of
islets, stunning homes, tree-lined streets and unmissable coastal views.
In Tigre, tour around the Parana River Delta, one of the largest in the world and
take a boat ride through the canals enjoying the flora and fauna.
Observe the prosperous residences and stop in San Isidro to wander the historic
centre and its Neo-Gothic style cathedral.
You’ll also see the Presidential Quinta de Olivos, where the President of Argentina
currently lives with his family.
This evening take a taxi to Rojo Tango to see a glamourous tango show (tickets
included). Conceived by the designer Philippe Starck, Rojo Tango recreates a
French Cabaret from the beginning of the 20th century. It offers an intimate, cosy
and exclusive ambience for almost 100 people. The dance covers the history of
tango from the 1920s up to Piazzolla with a touch of modernity. Return to your
hotel by taxi.

Note – you may choose to dine at Rojo Tango however the food here receives
mixed feedback.
Accommodation: Four Seasons Buenos Aires
Meals: Breakfast
Day 5 - Hidden Buenos Aires & Seven Steps Dinner
Delve deeper into the city’s riches on a hidden city excursion beyond the tourist
norms. Visit some of the ‘forgotten’ neighbourhoods which preserve stunning
buildings and magnificent histories. Barracas, Nueva Pompeya, Parque Patricios
and Boedo are the urban grounds of old factories, working class project-housings,
remarkable churches and pretty local parks. Here you will find street art a plenty
and traditional bars where you will uncover histories of some of the cities most
infamous inhabitants and their secret societies. As a journey that grasps both to
the past and present of working class Buenos Aires, this tour will teach you stories of the immigrant workers that founded the city, the tramways and railroads
they built and the tango and soccer they adored.
Afternoon at leisure.

This evening take a taxi to a private dining venue for a wine tasting and dinner at
Casa Coupage. Guests are welcomed to the house for a blind wine tasting. Casa
Coupage is a unique space in the heart of Palermo where you can discover & interpret wine paired with delicious regional food created by the in-house chef. Return to your hotel by taxi (Casa Coupage will assist in sourcing a taxi).
Accommodation: Four Seasons Buenos Aires
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner
Day 6 - Fly to Salta
You will be transferred this morning to the local airport for a flight to Salta. On
arrival, spend a couple of hours in Salta City for a guided excursion. Salta is a
colonial town in the Northwest of Argentina with some of the best preserved Hispanic architecture surrounded by mountains and a green valley called Valle de
Lerma. Visit the Main Plaza and the historical colonial buildings in town, such us
the Cathedral, the San Francisco Church and the San Bernardo Convent. Discover
the MAAM (Museum of High Altitude Archaeology) www.maam.org.ar and learn
about the High Altitude Sanctuaries of the Andes and the Inca footprint in Salta.
From the city, transfer to your hotel.
House of Jasmines is a beautiful small ranch, a short 10 minute drive from the
airport and 30 minutes from the centre of Salta.
Altitude: 1,200m above sea level.
Accommodation: House of Jasmines
Meals: Breakfast
Day 7 - Purmamarca - Tilcara - Humahuaca - Hornocal
Your private guide will meet you at the hotel this morning and then set off on a
road trip to explore the dramatic scenery of the North West.
The Humahuaca Gorge is a large valley that ends at the border with Bolivia, located in the province of Jujuy in the far north of Argentina. It is quite a young
valley, given that its formation dates from about a million years. The Gorge is
famous for its colourful mountains, geological formations and historical villages.
During your trip, you will enjoy the best parts of this area in order to get a real
feel for Northern Argentina: the Humahuaca Market, a walk in the Colorada’s

Gorge, the sacred garden of Cardones at 3,200m, Tilcara, Humahuaca and
Purmamarca. Visit the Sierra del Hornocal, a special site to take photographs of
one of the most colourful mountains in the world.
Stay two nights in Purmamarca at a local hotel.

Distance covered today: 398km approx..
Drive time: 7 hours.
Altitude: 2,192m above sea level.
Accommodation: Hotel La Comarca
Meals: Breakfast
Day 8 - Salinas Grandes
You will begin your trip with a visit to the town of Purmamarca and Los Colorados, a red rocky path hidden behind the Seven-Colors Hill. Then you will take
route 52, that connects Argentina with Chile and drive up the Lipan Pass (4170
meters above sea level), which is also the breaking point between the Eastern
Andes and the Western Range. In the middle lies the High Altitude Plateau called
the Puna. In this giant depression you will find huge Salt Falts known as the Salinas Grandes, a white mirror of salt in an extension of a 100km surrounded by
volcanoes and with a seemingly endless horizon. After a break you will return to
Purmamarca to visit the Plaza and the handicraft market.

Distance covered today: 120km approx..
Drive time: 3 hours.
Altitude: 2,192m above sea level.
Accommodation: Hotel La Comarca
Meals: Breakfast
Day 9 - Cachi - Molinos - Colomé
The road between Salta and Colomé is one of the most spectacular paths of the
Argentinean Northwest. You will pass through four different ecosystems, from the
green jungle of the Yungas to the semi desert Calchaquí Valley. 33km of mountain will bring you closer to Paso Piedra de Molino at 3,457m: Condors flying in
the blue sky, Guanacos and wild burros among thousands of Cardones, the local
species of giant cactus. Take a walk in a small red desert which is rarely visited
and a moment to relax under the shade of a Molle tree in the white colonial vil-

lage of Cachi, where the sun shines almost all year round with no interruption.
Spend two nights in magical Estancia Colomé.

Distance covered today: 408km approx..
Drive time: 7.5 hours.
Altitude: 2,300m above sea level.
Accommodation: Estancia Colomé
Meals: Breakfast
Day 10 - Colomé Winery & James Turrell Museum
Visit Colomé Winery with a delicious wine tasting of high altitude wine. Bodega
Colomé is the realisation of a dream: to make wines in the highest vineyards in
the world. The winery is part of Hess Family Estates, a family company from Switzerland with wineries in the United States, South Africa and Argentina.
You will also have the chance to experience the James Turrell Museum, one of
Donald Hess’ spectacular art collections.

Distance covered today: 0km approx..
Drive time: 0 hours.
Altitude: 2,300m above sea level.
Accommodation: Estancia Colomé
Meals: Breakfast
Day 11 - Molinos - Quebrada de las Flechas - Cafayate - Quebrada de las
Conchas - Salta
Return by road to Salta today on a different route which passes through the spectacular Quebrada de las Flechas.
Route 40 is one of the most famous and longest routes in the world. Between the
towns of Molinos and Cafayate you will find many little villages populated by small
winemakers and farmers, as well as the spectacular desert of the Quebrada de
las Flechas where you pass narrow rock formations of beautiful shapes to Cafayate. The Terroir of Cafayate is unique due to the desert climate, the amplitude

of temperatures between day and night, and the soils, which are poor in organic
matter.
On the way back to Salta, explore the Quebrada de las Conchas, a Natural Heritage Site formed by sediments from the Mesozoic and Cenozoic Eras (90 to 60
million years). The intense red colour is present due to the ferric oxide contained
in its mineral basins. The name of the gorge is given by the marine fossils found
along the region known as “Formación Yacoraite”.
Spend a final night in the North West back at House of Jasmines Hotel just outside Salta.

Distance covered today: 355km approx..
Drive time: 7 hours.
Altitude: 1,200m above sea level.
Accommodation: House of Jasmines
Meals: Breakfast

Day 12 - Fly to Mendoza
This morning is at your leisure to enjoy the grounds of the hotel.
At the agreed time you will be transferred to the airport in Salta for a flight to
Mendoza. On arrival, you are welcomed and transferred to Cavas Wine Lodge in
the heart of Mendoza’s wine country. The drive time is around 40 minutes.
Nestled in a 55 acre vineyard, Cavas Wine Lodge is an 18 room boutique property
strategically located between the best known wineries and the magnificent Andes
Mountain range.
The area of Mendoza used to be a desert, but the hands of hard-working immigrants and the blessing of water and climate have turned it into a green fertile
land. The city of Mendoza is the gateway to this region, which offers optimum
conditions for grape cultivation and wine production. In this area the finest Aragentine wines are produced, and many vineyards can be visited.
Accommodation: Cavas Wine Lodge
Meals: Breakfast

Day 13 - Uco Valley Wineries
Head off with your private guide on Route N° 40, where wine is combined with
adventure and history to the Uco Valley.
Visit 2 or 3 vineyards today to learn about the different production and processing
techniques from the traditional to the modern.
Lunch is included at Finca La Azul, a little gem owned by a family who love to
share their passion for wine.
Return to your hotel this afternoon.
Accommodation: Cavas Wine Lodge
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 14 - Day at leisure
Relax in the wonderful surroundings of Cavas with a day at your leisure.

Accommodation: Cavas Wine Lodge
Meals: Breakfast
Day 15 - Wine Blending
Today’s half day activity gives you the opportunity to blend (make) your own
wine. The winemaker will guide you in elaborating different varietals as you set
about the challenge to create your own wine, label design and choose a name.
Afternoon at leisure.
Accommodation: Cavas Wine Lodge
Meals: Breakfast
Day 16 - Fly to Santiago
After breakfast, you have some time at leisure until a transfer to the airport in
Mendoza for a flight to Santiago, Chile.
Meals: Breakfast at Cavas

Day 17 - Santiago at Leisure
Accommodation: Own Arrangements
Meals: None
Day 18 - Homebound Journey
Transfer to the airport in Santiago in time for your overnight homebound flight.
Accommodation: Own Arrangements
Meals: In-flight meals
Day 19 - Welcome home

-----

Laterally sleeping...

Four Seasons Buenos Aires
Four Seasons Hotel Buenos Aires is set in the exclusive Recoleta neighbourhood, it is a
combination of an early-20th century mansion and a contemporary high-rise, offering
the best of modern comfort with European-style glamour. Sample cocktails at Pony
Line and dry-aged steaks at Elena, or enjoy a local tradition – Sunday barbecue – in
Nuestro Secreto.
www.fourseasons.com/buenosaires

House of Jasmines
Located in the foothills of the Andes, close to the colonial city of Salta, the classically
elegant House of Jasmines is a magical base from which to explore the North West of
Argentina. Enjoy the 100-hectare grounds, where you can listen to nature quietly
breathing under decades old trees. Just 14 rooms are spread over 3 buildings and a
new restaurant ‘La Table de House of Jasmines’ houses a large open fireplace and old
earthen oven where guests can watch meat grilling and enjoy breathtaking views of
the Andes. The simple, tasty cuisine showcases fresh produce from the garden and to
top things off the Spa comes with a promise of genuine relaxation.
www.houseofjasmines.com

Hotel La Comarca
Located in the town of Purmamarca, La Comarca Hotel has been declared a “World
Historical Heritage” by UNESCO. The singular architecture of the hotel was inspired by
the region’s landscape and culture and reflects the natural surroundings. The main
building of the hotel has a roof terrace and veranda overlooking the valley and the
hills that surround it.
Hotel services include the restaurant and bar serving typical northern Argentine dishes
that reflect the culture and tradition. Also available at the La Comarca is a spa and
gym.
www.lacomarcahotel.com.ar

...sleeping Laterally
Estancia Colomé
Estancia Colome is located in the village of Molinos, in the southwest province of Salta, Argentina. The Estancia features nine comfortable, spacious suites that are
equipped with underfloor heating, a fireplace, minibar and a terrace overlooking the
lush garden. Guests may enjoy various outdoor activities such as hiking or playing
tennis and bocce. The hotel also offers a restaurant, an outdoor swimming pool and a
gym.

Cavas Wine Lodge
Nestled in a 55 acre vineyard, Cavas Wine Lodge is surrounded by wineries and the
Andes Mountain range. Rooms at the lodge have views of the mountains, each of
which include a large private deck, spa style bathroom, outdoor shower, private
plunge pool and wood burning fireplace. The restaurant on site offers organically
grown food, featuring a seasonal menu that changes every four months and serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Guests staying at the lodge are welcome to explore the 25 wineries that are within
proximity of the lodge. Experiences for the more adventurous involve bike rides
through the vineyards, white water rafting and hiking through the Andes mountains.
www.cavaswinelodge.com

